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A more comfortable,
safe and sustainable world



Company profi le
Johnson Controls has expanded remarkably since
Professor Warren Johnson founded the company
to manufacture his invention, the electric room
thermostat. Since its start in 1885, Johnson Controls has
grown into a global leader in automotive experience,
building effi  ciency and power solutions.
The company provides innovative automotive interiors
that help make driving more comfortable, safe and
enjoyable. For buildings, it off ers products and services
that optimize energy use and improve comfort and
security. Johnson Controls also provides batteries for
automobiles and hybrid electric vehicles, along with
systems engineering and service expertise.

Our vision
A more comfortable,
safe and sustainable world.

Our values
Integrity
Honesty, fairness, respect, and safety are of the utmost
importance.

Customer Satisfaction
Our future depends on us helping to make our
customers successful. We are proactive and easy to do
business with. We off er expert knowledge and practical
solutions, and we deliver on our promises.

Employee Engagement
We foster a culture that promotes excellent
performance, teamwork, inclusion, leadership and
growth.

Innovation
We believe there is always a better way. We encourage
change and seek the opportunity it brings.

Sustainability
Through our products, services, operations and
community involvement, we promote the effi  cient use
of resources to benefi t all people and the world.
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P2000 
Security Management System 

P2000 Software

Simplified System Configuration

Cardholder Management

Alarm Monitoring

Real-Time Monitoring

Description
The Johnson Controls® P2000 Security Management System (SMS) represents 
the latest technology in integrated security solutions. Using Microsoft® Windows® 
operating systems (OSs), operators can easily configure and use the P2000 
software. An underlying Microsoft SQL Server™ database engine offers high 
performance without high overhead.
The enhanced graphical user interface (GUI) provides operators access to 
interactive real-time facility maps featuring dynamic icons, to monitor and control 
major facility systems and functions.
Authorized operators can create cardholder records, define hardware components, 
and control access using badging, Closed Circuit Television (CCTV), Digital Video 
Recorders (DVRs) and Video Management Systems (VMSs), area control, 
mustering, and elevator control to name a few, as well as monitor local and remote 
transactions and alarm activity in real time.
The P2000 Core version covered in this document is a fully expandable base 
P2000 system that supports multiple concurrent user connections via thin or thick 
clients. It includes all of the standard P2000 features in addition to the following 
items, which are not included in the Express version:

For information on the P2000 Express version, which is offered as a non-
expandable, entry-level SMS, refer to the P2000 Security Management System 
(Express Version 3.11) Catalog Page (LIT-1900815).

• Metasys® Integration
• Mercury Integration
• Elevator Control
• Cabinet Control
• Guard Tour

• Remote Server Connections
• Message Filtering
• P2000 workstations
• 25,000 cardholders

Features and Benefits
• Plug-and-Play Software Packages — Offer customers a complete package 

with the software pre-installed on a computer for plug-and-play operation or as 
software-only packages for use on extra platforms or international applications.

• Support of Multiple Microsoft Windows Operating Systems — Allows the 
system to use the latest drivers, GUI, and features supplied through the 
Microsoft operating system.

• User Software Privileges — Enable administrators to use a combination of 
user accounts, menu permissions, and password controls to provide very tight 
restrictions on the viewing and editing of cardholder data and on the operational 
functions available to a particular user within the system. P2000 optionally 
integrates to a customer's Active Directory for user authentication.

• Simplified System Configuration and Monitoring — Provides a user-friendly 
interface for easy operation. Operators can accomplish critical system functions 
from the:
- System Configuration  window to enable operators to configure and 

manage controllers, readers, input points, and output points.
- Cardholder  window to facilitate setup and maintenance of badge-holders 

and related access parameters particular to the individual.
- Alarm Monitor  window to provide immediate access to the current alarm 

queue with maps of the alarm site.
• Online Tutorial — Presents an overview of the P2000 system's major features 

and options, covering a number of system configuration, installation, and 
troubleshooting tips. The modular design enables navigation to tutorial topics 
and sub-topics through Adobe® Flash® presentations that provide audio 
narration (with matching text if desired) to guide users on how to make the most 
of P2000's most popular features.

• Real-Time Monitoring — Provides dynamic displays of system transactions 
and operations using the Real Time List, which is a time-stamped display of local 
or remote transactions as they occur; and the Real Time Map, which displays 
the current status of local terminals, doors, intrusion components, intercom 
stations, inputs, outputs, and other defined elements on a map layout of the 
facility.
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P2000 
Security Management System

P2000 Software

• Web Access — Enables users to perform various P2000 tasks 
from any web-ready computer or tablet. Users can send requests 
to add, edit, or delete cardholder records, add a visitor to the 
P2000 system, track cardholder activity, immediately disable a 
cardholder record in case of an emergency, print and encode 
cardholder badges from a Web Access computer, and more. 
Web Access provides the e i ility and convenience of using a 
standard web browser to keep a facility’s cardholder data current 
and perform other important security functions such as monitor, 
acknowledge and remove alarms, activate or deactivate output 
points (for e ample, turn on off lights), and lock or unlock doors.

• System Status Display — Graphically displays status 
information of panels and associated de ices configured in the 
system. This troubleshooting tool allows operators to quickly 
determine if panels and connected devices are communicating. If 
communications go down between the server and the devices, 
the system displays the known status of the devices.

• Hours on Site Reporting — Records cardholders’ accumulated 
hours present at a site. This feature is used e clusi ely for 
tracking and reporting purposes, and works by recording the 
cardholder's time interval between an in badging and out badging 
at reader terminals defined to monitor Hours on Site.

• Message Filtering and Routing — Allows operators to transmit 
and recei e specific messages to and from specific local or 
remote P2000 systems, thereby reducing network tra c y 
transmitting and receiving only messages that pass a filter criteria. 
The Remote Message Server (RMS) maintains central control 
over all message routing and transmits messages only to P2000 
servers or workstations that the RMS assumes are able and 
willing to receive messages.

• Remote Messaging with External Systems (P2000 Remote 
Messaging Service [RMS]-XML Interface) – Allows a remote 
server or e ternal application to receive real-time messages from 
other P2000 systems or third-party components. This interface 
enables applications to receive access grant and access deny 
messages, hardware status change messages, alarm messages, 
and audit messages. A message filter can optionally e 
configured to limit the type of messages transmitted. The RMS-
XML interface is an e tension of the e isting RMS Interface 
designed to send P2000 real-time messages to other P2000 
systems.

• Encryption — Secures every message to and from the controller 
using Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) to protect the P2000 
system from unauthorized sources. P2000 Version 3.12 
Encryption is implemented using Federal Information Processing 
Standards (FIPS) 140-2, validated, (Certificate 6), 
cryptographic module, from Microsoft http://www.microsoft.com

• Application Programming Interface (API) — Allows 
applications to e ecute methods in the P2000 system to lock/
unlock doors, set/reset output points, acknowledge alarms, trigger 
P2000 host events, and more. 

• System Reports — Provide operators access to system data, 
such as the cardholder database, or specific system transactions 
or configurations. Operators can review the reports on-screen or 
print them. The P2000 system integrates with SAP® Crystal 
Reports® software to create custom reports. An Archive and 
Report Server software option is also available for sites requiring 
the storage of data and generation of reports on a separate 
server. This ensures rapid creation of reports and also frees the 
P2000 server from having its system resources used to create 
reports, increasing speed and stability for both systems.

• Elevator Access Control — Communicates with a variety of 
elevator equipment to provide cardholders with access to various 
elevators and oors in a facility. The P2000 system provides a 
low-level and high-level interface.

• Security Threat Level — Provides a rapid method of restricting 
access in case of an emergency. In the event of a security breach, 
an authorized operator can quickly change access privileges for 
any or all cardholders at any or all terminal readers defined for 
security level control.

® ) to arm and disarm areas, test inputs in a selected area, 
start or stop bypass on selected zones, and silence an 
annunciator from P2000 servers or workstations.

• Area Control — Controls the number of cardholders allowed 
within a specific area. Operators can monitor the area at any time 
to determine the current number of cardholders in a particular 
area, and the entry and e it of personnel or vehicles into a 
controlled area (for e ample, a room or parking structure). The 
system can report and display in real time the number and names 
of cardholders within the area at any given time.

• Mustering — Allows operators to track personnel movement in 
the event of an emergency. When an emergency occurs, all 
personnel within a risk area are e pected to evacuate and must 
present their badge at a reader away from the risk area. Real-time 
printed reports and online display information enable the operator 
to track movement of personnel out of the risk area. Operators 
can use the same information to direct search and rescue 
operations.

• Intercom — Interfaces with Zenitel and Commend™ intercom 
systems to establish audio communication links between any two 
or more defined intercom stations. This interface provides P2000 
applications to control and display all intercom call requests 
coming from defined intercom stations. The operator can select a 
call request from the list and connect to any single intercom 
station, or to a group of stations. The P2000 server retrieves 
messages coming from the intercom equipment and uses them 
for event activation and distribution to P2000 workstations for the 
processing of intercom history messages and alarms. 

• Guard Tour — Provides real-time monitoring of guard activities, 
to verify and record that a guard has physically visited a facility 

ithin a specified time – reporting an early or late arrival to a 
designated guard tour station. The P2000 system uses readers 
and input points to define each guard tour station. The system 
allows alarm configuration to report guard tour conditions and 
provides a control application to start and stop tours, and monitor 
their progress.

• High Availability — Uses Stratus® everRun MX® software as a 
fault tolerance solution to provide high availability for the P2000 
system. The Stratus everRun MX software is layered onto 
standard Microsoft server software. It ensures lockstep process 
and maintains full data integrity between two redundant physical 
servers.

• Mercury Access Control Products and LifeSafety Power® 
panel assemblies — Are now integrated with the P2000 SMS, 
pro iding added e i ility to help customers meet the needs of 
their site's security requirements and applications using a well 
known and time-tested security products manufacturer while 
making it easy to power, house, and store the Mercury 

• Event Triggers and Actions — Automatically initiate a sequence 
of system commands (actions) based on system events and 
messages (triggers). Triggers determine which conditions must 
be met to initiate a specific action

• Intrusion Detection — Enables operators to sense intrusion in a 
protected building and report it to responsible parties. This feature 
is accomplished with a combination of detection, control, and 
reporting devices such as a control panel, input devices 
(sensors), and output devices (bells, sirens). P2000 operators can 
send intrusion commands to the intrusion panel (OPC Aritech or 
Bosch
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components in a secure enclosure and in a variety of 
configurations. In addition, the P2000 Mercury integration allows 
the use of existing uthentic Mercury EP Series access control 
hardware without firmware updates  ustomers can migrate to 
P2000, leveraging their uthentic Mercury EP Series hardware 
from other manufacturers. For more information regarding the 
Mercury integration, refer to the Mercury Products Open Platform 
Solution Product Bulletin (LIT-12011850).

• Video Management System (VMS) / Digital Video Recorder 
(DVR) Integration — ntegrates with approved VMS/DVR 
systems, allo ing authorized operators to manage recording and 
Pan, Tilt, and Zoom (PTZ) functions of many cameras from a 
single  orkstation. Depending on the  
equipment used, operators can search, retrieve, and download 
real-time or archi ed udio ideo  recordings from any 
transaction or surveillance camera. dditionally, operators can tie 
P2000 event triggers and actions to li e  recordings

• Enterprise onfiguration — llo s a group of systems, 
consisting of more than one P2000 server, to e change 
cardholder information to create global cardholders , with access 
permissions over multiple sites.  system administrator enters the 
information only at the central server and the system 
subsequently synchronizes the information with the other regional 
sites within the Enterprise system. This feature also enables 
operators to view remote alarm messaging information across the 
Enterprise system.

• Enhanced MIS Interface — Enables the P2000 system to receive 
cardholder information and data requests from an external 
database source such as a Human Resource database. sing the 
MIS Interface in conjunction an external Open Database 
Connectivity (ODBC)-based program, the MIS Interface can add, 
modify, and delete cardholders and their adges in the P2000 
system according to data input from an external system. Both the 
external system and the P2000 system can exchange a ide 
range of data between the Input and Output tables, including 
access groups  time ones, partition data, and even pictures. 
Operators can query cardholder information using ildcards.

• Metasys System Integration — Provides complete support of 
the integration between the Metasys system and the P2000 
system. The etasys uilding management system uses web-
ased technology to monitor and supervise facility controls such 

as  lighting  and fire control system supplementary 
monitoring  This high le el integration enables Metasys operators 
to access certain key security management features of the P2000 
system from the Metasys web-based user interface. This interface 
allows the P2000 Host and Panel objects to be visible to the 
Metasys user. The user can browse P2000 items, view alarms 
and messages  send access control commands, and create 
interlock events.

• Video Imaging – Provides visual identification of cardholders 
using custom adge layouts, which operators can create quickly 
and easily through the graphical user interface  n operator can 
add multiple elements to a badge  including company logos  
cardholders portraits, custom text, bar codes, and signatures.

• Change Tracking — Provides features designed to assist 
facilities that may be subject to Food and rug dministration 
(F  Title 21, Code of Federal egulation FR) Part 11 for 
electronic records and electronic signatures. The regulations for 
Title 21 CFR Part 11 provide the criteria under which the F  
accepts electronic records and electronic signatures as 
equivalent to paper-based records and traditional handwritten 
signatures, and regulates how these electronic records should be 
created, modified  maintained  archi ed, and transmitted.

• losed ircuit elevision  ntegration — Interfaces with 
approved CCTV systems to provide visual security in areas that 
may require real-time surveillance monitoring  he P2000 
software provides on-screen controls to operate the switches, 
cameras, and monitors that are part of the CCTV system. Other 
components that are part of the CCTV system include switch 
alarms, macros, auxiliaries, and tours; monitor sequences; and 
camera patterns, presets, and auxiliaries. You can configure your 
CCTV system to operate continuously or run by event actions to 
monitor particular events.

• Data Import and Export for CK721-A and S321-IP Controllers 
– llows you to import and export  and S321-IP 
hardware configuration data, which reduces the commissioning 
time required to enter this information during configuration. Site 
administrators can preconfigure controllers, terminals, time 
schedules, access groups, and other configuration settings using 
a standard Microsoft Excel® spreadsheet provided by a 
Johnson Controls representative. fter you save the .xls file as a 
comma separated values (.csv) file, the settings can be imported 
into a P2000 database.

• Third-Party Controllers — From several manufacturers are 
supported through  e pansion options allows additional 
customization, such as combination reader/controller or wireless 
devices to the P2000.

P2K-SW-CORE312 Software Package
The P2K-SW-CORE312 software package is 00's fully 
expandable base product that supports 5 concurrent user 
connections via thin or thick clients. P2K-SW-CORE312 includes the 
follo ing features:
• Elevator and Cabinet Control
• Guard Tour
• Metasys ntegration
• Mercury Controller Integration 

Note: ll readers controlled by CK7xx and S321-IP controllers are 
not licensed, so there is no additional cost to expand the number of 
readers used with these controllers.
Expansion options include:
• dditional cardholders in 25,000 increments
• Enterprise ccess anagement
• dditional user connections in 5-user increments
• rchive and Report Server
• Change Tracking for  Title 21 CFR Part 11 compliance
• Video maging for adge design and printing
• High aila ility  which allows P2000 to run on multiple computers 

without re-registering

• istri uted eployment – Enables you to separate the P2000 
services from the P2000 database, useful for installations where 
the database needs to be housed on a separate computer, such 
as on a database server.

• Database Partitioning – Restricts user access to a certain 
subset of records within the database, so that a user of one 
partition, for example, cannot add, modify, or view cardholder 
records of another partition. Operators can assign users to single 
or multiple partitions.
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• Integration options with the following DVR/VMS products:
• Aimetis® Symphony™
• Bosch® Video Management System
• Genetec™ Omnicast™
• Honeywell® Rapid Eye®
• Milestone Xprotect™ Corporate, Enterprise, Professional 

and Express
• Nice™
• OnSSI Ocularis CS
• Panasonic® WJ-ND300 and WJ-ND400
• Pelco® DX8100 and Endura™
• Verint® Nextiva™

Note: For information on the specific models and software versions 
compatible with P2000, refer to the P2000 DVR Integration Manual 
(Part Number 24-10685-41).
• D620 Serial Panel Interface (16 Readers)
• Cotag®/P900 Interface (16 Readers)
• S321-DIN Serial Panel Interface (32 Readers)
• HID® Edge Reader/Controller Interface (5 Readers)
• PowerNet by Isonas Reader/Controller Interface (5 Readers)
• Stanley® OSI & Wi-Q™ Wireless Reader Interface (5 Readers)
• Assa Abloy® IP Reader (5 Readers)
• Aritech Intrusion Interface (Europe Only)
• Bosch Intrusion Interface (1 panel)
• Notifier® Fire Interface (1 Connection - Europe Only)
• SIA Interface to Bosch D6600 (1 Connection)
• Zenitel Intercom Interface (1 Connection)
• Commend™ Intercom (1 Connection)
• Otis® Compass™ Destination Elevator System Interface
• KONE™ IP Elevator Interface
In an example of a P2K-SW-CORE312 base system expanded to 
support 10 concurrent user connections, 64 readers connected to 
CK721-A controllers, 10 PowerNet readers, and 50,000 cardholders, 
you would order the following:
• P2K-SW-CORE312 (base system)
• P2K-SW-5USR312 (5 additional user connections, equaling 10 

when combined with the 5 users in the base system)
• P2K-SW-C25K312 (25,000 additional cardholders, equaling 

50,000 when combined with the 25,000 cardholders in the base 
system)

• P2K-P-POE312 (PowerNet Reader Integration for 5 readers; two 
P2K-P-POE312 support 10 readers)

Note: Since the readers are connected to CK721-A controllers in 
the previous example, they do not require licensing.

Ordering Information
Product Code
Number

Description

P2K-SW-CORE312 Fully expandable base P2000 system that supports 5 
concurrent user connections via thin or thick clients. 
Includes all of the standard P2000 features. In 
addition, provides support for the following: Metasys 
Integration, Elevator Control, Cabinet Control, Guard 
Tour, High Availability, Remote Server Connections, 
Message Filtering, Serial Panels, Intercom, and 
P2000 Workstations. Also supports 25,000 
cardholders.

P2K-SW-C25K312 Upgrades server cardholder database capacity from 
25,000 to 50,000 cardholder records. Available in 
increments of 25,000.

P2K-SW-ARS312 P2000 Archive Report Server software option, 
enabling operators to store data on a separate server 
and generate detailed reports using the server’s 
data.

Software Support Agreements
Johnson Controls also offers a Software Support Agreement (SSA) 
for the P2000 Security Management System. As part of the 
agreement, customers receive all available updates of our P2000 
Security Management Software and access to factory technical 
support. For more information, refer to the P2000 Software Support 
Agreement (SSA) Catalog Page (LIT-1900819).

P2K-SW-ENT312 P2000 Enterprise Access Management option. This 
option enables two or more existing P2000 
installations to form an enterprise system. �
One P2K-SW-ENT312 required for each participating 
P2000.

P2K-SW-5USR312 Upgrades P2000 system to allow an additional 5 
concurrent user connections included with the 5 
provided with the P2K-SW-CORE312 base system. 
Available in increments of 5.

P2K-SW-CGTRK312 P2000 Change Tracking option for Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) Title 21 Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR) Part 11 compliance.

P2K-SW-VI312 P2000 Video Imaging license. Package includes 
license certificate. No additional hardware or 
software supplied with this option (the P2000 
Installation DVD contains the video imaging 
workstation software). One license required per 
P2000 video imaging station.

P2K-SW-HA312 P2000 High Availability option – Allows P2000 to run 
on multiple computers without having to re-register.

P2K-SW-312SP1 P2000 Service Pack 1 update
P2K-DV-AMTS312 Aimetis Integration
P2K-DV-BVMS312 Bosch VMS Integration
P2K-DV-GNTEC312 Genetec integration option
P2K-DV-RPEYE312 Honeywell Rapid Eye integration option
P2K-DV-MILE312 Milestone integration option
P2K-DV-NXTVA312 Verint Nextiva integration option
P2K-DV-NICE312 Nice integration option
P2K-DV-ONSSI312 OnSSI Ocularis CS integration option
P2K-DV-PAN312 Panasonic integration option
P2K-DV-XPRT312 Pelco integration option
P2K-P-ASSA312 Assa Abloy IP controller interface (5 readers)
P2K-P-CKY312 D620 serial panel interface (16 readers)
P2K-P-COTAG312 Cotag/P900 interface (16 readers)
P2K-P-EDGE312 HID Edge reader/controller interface (5 readers)
P2K-P-OSI312 Stanley OSI OMNILOCK and Wi-Q wireless reader 

interface (5 readers)
P2K-P-POE312 PowerNet by Isonas reader/controller interface 

(5 readers)
P2K-P-SER312 S321-DIN serial panel interface (32 readers)
P2K-IA-BOSCH312 Bosch Intrusion interface (1 panel)
P2K-IA-GE312 Aritech intrusion interface (Europe only)
P2K-FA-NOTE312 Notifier interface (1 connection - Europe only)
P2K-CS-SIA312 SIA interface to Bosch D6600 (1 connection)
P2K-INT-CMD312 Commend Intercom interface (1 connection)
P2K-INT-ZEN312 Zenitel intercom interface (1 connection)
P2K-ELV-CMPS312 Otis Compass Destination Elevator System interface
P2K-ELV-KONE312 KONE High Level Elevator IP integration
P2K-P-MERC312 P2000 Mercury panel interface option

Product Code
Number

Description
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Technical Specifications
P2000 Requirements

Server Operating Systems1

1. For supported operating system and database engine combinations, refer to the P2000 Software Installation Manual (24-10685-130).

Windows Server® 2008 Standard 32-bit and 64-bit, Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard, Windows Server 2012 
Standard

Workstation Operating Systems 32-bit and 64-bit: Windows 7 (Professional, Ultimate, and Enterprise) and Windows 8 (Professional and 
Enterprise)

Database Engine1 SQL Server® 2008 R2 Standard 32-bit, SQL Server 2008 R2 Enterprise 64-bit, SQL Server 2008 R2 Express, 
Express with Tools and Express with Advanced Services 32-bit and 64-bit, SQL Server 2012 Standard 32-bit and 
64-bit, SQL Server 2012 Express 32-bit and 64-bit

Number of Seats Supported 5 for the base system (expandable to 40)
Number of Readers Supported 128 (expandable to 2,048, depending on the server’s capacity)
Number of Badging Stations Supported 0 to 40
Number of Cardholders Supported 25,000 for the base system (expandable to 10,000,000)
Panel Types Supported CK721-A v3.1 or greater

CK721 v2.8
CK720 v2.6
CK705 v2.6
CKM-EPXXXX and Mercury EPXXXX v1.17.3
Schlage® PIM400-1501 v1.17.3
S321-DIN (all versions)
S321-IP v2.10 or greater
Stanley OSI & Wi-Q (Version 3.00.38, Portal Firmware Version 3.0.17.155, and Reader Version 3.00.039)
Isonas (Freescale 9.21 and PIC 3.08)
HID (2.2.7.39)
Assa Abloy (N05 or greater)
S320 (all versions)
D620 (143G)
D620-TIU (173E+)
D600 AP (PS 155B+)
P900 (Mark I,II)

Related Documentation
Document Title Document Number
P2000 Archive Report Server Administrator Guide Part No. 24-10685-17
P2000 Archive Report Server User Guide Part No. 24-10685-25
P2000 Database Table Definitions Part No. 24-10685-33
P2000 DVR/VMS Integration Option Manual Part No. 24-10685-41
P2000 Enterprise Configuration Option Manual Part No. 24-10685-68
P2000 Integrated Video Imaging with EPI Builder Manual Part No. 24-10685-76
P2000 Integrated Video Imaging with ID Server Manual Part No. 24-10685-84
P2000 MIS Interface Configuration Manual Part No. 24-10685-92
P2000 Metasys System Integration Manual Part No. 24-10685-106
P2000 Quick Reference Guide Part No. 24-10685-114
P2000 RMS-XML Application Programming Interface Manual Part No. 24-10685-122
P2000 Software Installation Manual Part No. 24-10685-130
P2000 Software Release Notes Part No. 24-10685-149
P2000 Software User Manual Part No. 24-10685-157
P2000 Web Access Manual Part No. 24-10685-165
P2000 Video Imaging Option Catalog Page LIT-1900425
P2000 DVR/VMS Integration Catalog Page LIT-1900426
P2000 Intercom Interface Option Catalog Page LIT-1900427
P2000 Change Tracking (FDA Title 21 CFR Part 11) Catalog Page LIT-1900434
P2000 Enterprise Solution Option Catalog Page LIT-1900435
P2000 Third-Party IP Reader/Controller Integration Catalog Page LIT-1900646
P2000 Bosch Intrusion Interface Catalog Page LIT-1900761
P2000 Otis Compass Destination Elevator System Interface Catalog Page LIT-1900773
P2000 Archive Report Server (ARS) Catalog Page LIT-1900814
P2000 and KONE IP Elevator System Integration Catalog Page LIT-1900816
What's New (At a Glance) for P2000 Version 3.12 LIT-12011445
P2000 Bosch Intrusion Interface Product Bulletin LIT-12011780
P2000 and Metasys System Integration Product Bulletin LIT-12011781
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(Continued)

P2000 Commend Intercom Interface Option Product Bulletin LIT-12011792
P2000 Third-Party Reader/Controller Integration Product Bulletin LIT-12011797
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Access Control products

The CK721-A is an advanced, intelligent, network controller capable
of handling high volume, high-speed tra   c with host security
management systems.
The controller is able to perform manual and automatic control
functions using add-on modules to connect readers, monitor 2 or 4-
state inputs and add output points. Communication between the
CK721-A and modules is achieved via an RS485 connection.
CK721-A host communications use a standard TCP/IP protocol on a
10/100Base-T network and are easily integrated into the P2000
security management system. The controller can be programmed
either using its own user interface, or through the Microsoft®
Windows®-based P2000 interface.
This device retains much of the same capability as the CK720. Its
modular design allows for easier installation and can be mounted on
a surface, DIN rail, or speci fied UL-listed enclosure.

CK721-A 
Network Controller

Features
• Expandable Modular Design – Up to 128 CK721-A controllers
 can be connected via Ethernet. Each CK721-A can support up to
 64 readers. However, total capacity is 2048 readers in a standard
 P2000 system.
• Easily Integrated with P2000 Software – The CK721-A takes
 advantage of all the P2000 and P2000LE software features,
 including alarm monitoring, history reporting, input/output linking,
 card and system activated events and local, central or shared
 operation. History and event transactions are uploaded to the host
 for storage and report generation.
• Simple Programming Graphical User Interface (GUI) –
 Programming and testing of readers and Input/Output (I/O) points
 can be done through the local user interface, easily accessible
 through the terminal emulation software installed on most
 computers. Internet Protocol (IP) addresses for the host and the
 CK721-A are entered, and communication is established in one
 easy step.
• Easy Installation – Can be mounted on a surface, DIN rail, or
 speci fied UL-listed enclosure.

CK721-A Controller Capabilities
The CK721-A supports the following functional capacity:
• Up to 64 readers per controller
• Embedded 32-bit processor
• 128 MB  ash memory
• 10/100Base-T network connection
• DB9 port for con figuration, commissioning, and service
 maintenance
• Storage capacity for up to 120,000 cardholders
• Accepts up to 20-digit badge numbers
• 12 facility codes per reader (192 per controller)
• 40 holidays
• 64 time zones
• 8 access group/time zone pairs per badge
• Supports wiegand, proximity, magnetic stripe, barium ferrite,
 smart card, most biometric readers and bar code card
 technologies. Custom engineered formats are also accepted.

CK721-A Network Controller

Local User Interface

Network Controller

Thailand Products Catalogue
For further information and additional models see Product Bulletin
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Modularity
The modular design of the CK721-A allows the controller to meet today’s needs while providing for future expansion requirements. 
Dual reader and input/output modules can be added along a multi-drop RS-485 communication bus from the CPU. In legacy 
address S300 confi guration, the CK7121-A can support 16 logical terminal numbers assigned to reader modules, and up to 16 
logical terminal numbers assigned to I/O modules. In expanded address S300 confi guration, it can support up to 64 logical terminal 
numbers assigned to reader modules and I/O modules. Add-in modules may reside in the expansion enclosure and can be located 
up to 4000 ft (1230 m) from the controller. Removable terminal blocks ensure easy wiring. 
More than one expansion enclosure may be connected to the CK721-A controller, provided the combined number of add-on mod-
ules does not exceed 24 (eight reader modules and/or sixteen input/output modules). Since the number of add-on modules may 
vary according to site requirements and space restrictions, three sizes of expansion enclosure are available – large, small, and extra 
small. Each enclosure comes with its own power supply to ensure easy connection to the local power source.

Memory Backup
The CK721-A contains an on-board fl ash memory of 128 MB, which can back up the controller after programming has been 
completed. In the event of a power failure, information is automatically stored until power is restored to the controller. This data can 
then either be retrieved or downloaded from the host once communication has been reestablished.

Easy Programming
The CK721-A communicates with the host using standard TCP/IP protocol via a 10/100Base-T network. Reader and I/O program-
ming can be done either through the P2000 Windows interface or via the on-board local user interface. 
This local user interface is accessible from most terminal emulation software packages installed on computers using an RS232 
cable connection. The IP addresses of the CK721-A and the host computer are entered, and communication is established in 
one simple step. Once the CK721-A confi guration data has been entered at the P2000 host, it is immediately downloaded to the 
CK721-A at speeds of up to 100 megabits per second. If additional programming is required while the controller is offl  ine, data is 
queued and is automatically downloaded once communication is re-established with the P2000 host.

Software Updates
Updates are provided via disk or File Transfer Protocol (FTP). The information is loaded into the host system and downloaded to ev-
ery controller connected to the network. This feature dramatically reduces fi eld support costs – there are no physical visits required 
to upgrade or change the fi rmware.

Power Supply (UPS Ready)
The CK721-A power supply board is Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) ready. The optional UPS battery will maintain the perfor-
mance of a fully loaded controller for a minimum of three hours.

CK721-A
Network Controller

Network Controller13
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CK721-A 
Network Controller

 Item Specifi cation 

Dimensions (H x W x D) 5.2 x 10.6 x 2.5 in (131 x 270 x 62 mm) 
Minimum space for mounting: 8.3 x 13.8 x 4.3 in (210 x 350 x 110 mm). 

Housing Plastic housing, ABS - polycarbonate material, P20 (IEC60529) protection. 

Shipping Weight 2.7 lb (1.2 kg). 

Ambient Storage Conditions 5 to 95% RH, 86°F (30° C) maximum dew point. 

Ambient Storage Temperature -40 to 158 °F (-40 to 70° C). 

Ambient Operating Temperature 32 to 122 °F (0 to 50° C). 

Humidity 20% to 85% non-condensing. 

Mounting In the S300-DIN-L or S300-DIN-S enclosure. 

Processor 192 MHz RenesasTM SH47760 RICS processor. 

Operating System QNX® Real-time OS. 

Input Power Volts: Min. 20 VDC, nominal 24 V, max. 30 VDC. 
Amps: Max. 1 A. 

Memory 128 MB Flash nonvolatile memory for operating system, confi guration data, and operations data storage and backup. 
128 MB Synchronous Dynamic Random Access Memory (DRAM) for operations data dynamic memory. 

Lithium Battery 3V, Panasonic® CR2025 or equivalent. 

Network Port 10/100Base-T RJ45 (for host communication). 

RS485 Interface RS485 connector for fi eld device communication (RS485B Connector).

Serial Interface RS232, DB9 port (RS232C A connector).

Binary Inputs ICOM1 and ICOM2, unsupervised.

Binary Output The CK721-A provides a relay output (Form C Relay, SPDT) at Binary Out1.
The relay will switch 24 VDC @ 2 A.

Certifi cations C-Tick, FCC Class B, CE Mark.

Technical Specifi cations

Ordering Information

 Ordering Codes Description 

CK721-A CK721-A network controller (standalone, no enclosure, no power supply). Storage capacity up to 200,000 cards and 8,000 transactions. 

CK721-A-700 Service repair part. 

Note: A standard CK721-A system must contain, as a minimum, a CK721-A controller and a 24 VDC 1.5 A power supply. If the confi guration will be contained 
within an enclosure, purchase thecorrect size power supply to support the associated components.
Note: The performance specifi cations are nominal and conform to acceptable industry standards. For application at conditions beyond these specifi cations, consult 
the local Johnson Controls offi  ce. Johnson Controls, Inc. shall not be liable for damages resulting from misapplication or misuse of its products.

Related Documentation
CK721 Installation and Operation Manual
CK721-A Release Notes
CK721-A Factory Field Upgrade Manual

Network Controller
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C K 7 2 1 - A  I N F O R M A T I O N  S H E E T

This document contains information specific to the CK721-A components. For more 
information, refer to the CK721 Network Controller Installation and Operation Manual.

RS232 A 
connector

IN1 and IN2 
binary inputs

RS485B 
connector

rewop CDV42yrettab muihtiLtuptuo yraniB

Ethernet 
connector 
RJ45

DIN clip

RS485A connector 
(not used)

USB connector 
(not used)

RS232 B 
connector

CK721-A Components
The major functional components of the CK721-A are:

Embedded 32-bit processor

128 MB onboard flash memory (for the operating system and database)

3V lithium battery

IN1 and IN2 - Binary inputs, unsupervised

Binary output - Form C Relay, SPDT, 30VDC/VAC maximum

LED indicators (POWER, FAULT, RS485 A, RS485 B, ETHERNET, 
10/LINK, 100/LINK, and RUN)

Connectors:

RS232C A - RS-232 Serial Interface, DB9 port for the user interface to 
Workstations or laptop computers

RS232C B - RS-232 Serial Interface, DB9 port for the external modem
RS485A - Not used
RS485B - For field device communication
RJ45 - 10/100Base-T network port for host communication
USB - Not used
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S321-IP
Network Controller

The S321-IP is an advanced, intelligent, network controller capable of
monitoring and controlling one or two fully-confi gured doors for
small-to-large security installations. The S321-IP can be used as a
standalone device, with all cardholder and confi guration data saved
locally at the controller, or can be seamlessly integrated with the P2000
Security Management System (SMS).

Note: The S321-IP controller integration with the P2000 SMS is not
supported on P2000 Software Release 3.8 or earlier.

The S321-IP provides the ability to confi gure supervised 4-state inputs and 
unsupervised 2-state inputs. When interfacing to a single door, the unused 
points can be confi gured as general purpose input/output (I/O) points, 
possibly eliminating the need to purchase I/O modules for certain 
installations.

S321-IP host communications use a standard TCP/IP network protocol
and are easily integrated into the P2000 Security Management System.
The controller can be programmed either from its own user interface
from any network-connected computer and standard browser, or
through the P2000 interface.

The S321-IP’s modular design allows for easy installation and can be 
mounted on a fl at surface, DIN rail, or specifi ed Underwriters 
Laboratories Inc.® (UL) listed enclosure.

S321-IP Network Controller

Features
• Control and Monitor Up to Two Fully-Confi gured Doors – The S321-IP 
 can control two doors, one door with all remaining input and output 
 points designated as general purpose I/Os, or no doors with all input 
 and output points designated as general purpose I/Os.
• Modular Design – The modular design of the S321-IP allows the controller 
 to meet today’s needs while providing for future expansion requirements.
• Easily Integrated with P2000 Software – The S321-IP takes advantage 
 of many P2000 software features, including alarm monitoring, 
 history reporting, input/output linking, and card and system activated 
 events. History and event transactions are uploaded to the host for storage 
 and report generation.
• Browser-based Graphical User Interface (GUI) – Confi guring, monitoring, 
 and issuing commands to the S321-IP can be accomplished via any standard 
 browser on any network connected computer. User and Administrator accounts 
 provide high and low levels of user access.
• Secure Network Communications – The S321-IP communicates with the   
host (SMS-integrated) or client (standalone) using standard TCP/IP protocol 
 via a 10/100 Base-T network. An optional Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) feature
 provides secure message transmission over the network.

Add Cardholder Badges

Monitor Alarms and Events

Issue Output Point Commands

Door Controller

Thailand Products Catalogue
For further information and additional models see Product Bulletin
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S321-IP
Network Controller

• Memory Backup – The S321-IP contains 4 MB of fl ash memory
 used for storing confi guration and cardholder information.
• Software Updates – S321-IP controllers can be updated
 remotely using File Transfer Protocol (FTP). There are no
 physical visits required to upgrade or change the fi rmware,
 reducing fi eld support costs.
• Easy Installation and Setup – S321-IP controllers can be
 mounted on a fl at surface, DIN rail, or specifi ed UL-listed
 enclosure. The on-board 10/100Base-T connection makes
 installation easier and more economical than ever. The S321-IP
 is confi gured to use Category-5 network cables with a standard
 RJ-45 connector. Removable interconnect terminal blocks
 provide easy wiring.

S321-IP Controller Capabilities
The S321-IP supports the following functional capacity:
• Up to 2 readers per controller
• Embedded 16-bit processor
• 4 MB fl ash memory
• 10/100Base-T network connection
• Storage capacity for up to 5000 cardholder badges
• Accepts up to 128-bit badge numbers
• 40 holidays
• 64 schedules
• 2 schedules per badge
• HID® Corp 1000, Cardkey Standard, Cardkey Magstripe, 
 Sensor26 Bit, Raw 128 Bit card types

Description of Signals
All interface signals are connected via plug-in connectors.
Each of the two-door access control input/output interfaces
consists of:
• Wiegand® Data0 and Data1 interface
• Supervised door monitor switch input, normally open or 
 normally closed, based on wired confi guration
• Supervised auxiliary access or exit request switch input, 
 normally open
• Supervised tamper input and supervised spare input
• Door strike relay, SPDT (Single Pole Double Throw)
• Alarm shunt relay, SPDT
• Red lamp driver and green lamp driver (open collectors)
• +12VDC 250mA reader power supply

Also, the following inputs are shared by both interfaces (one per module):
• Calibration resistor input
• Supervised power fail and tamper inputs

The following fi gure depicts the position of the terminal blocks:

S321-IP Sample Confi guration
The following fi gure shows a two-door confi guration with 
the S321-IP interfacing with P2000 Server.

Door Controller

Thailand Products Catalogue
For further information and additional models see Product Bulletin
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S321-IP
Network Controller

 Item Specifi cation 

Dimensions (H x W x D) 5.7 x 5.9 x 2.2 inches (14.4 x 15 x 5.5 cm) 
Minimum space for mounting: 
9.7 x 5.9 x 3.2 inches (24.6 x 15 x 8.1 cm) 

Housing Plastic housing, material ABS = polycarbonate, 
IP20 (IEC60529) protection 

Shipping Weight 1 lb (0.5 kg) 

Ambient Storage Conditions 5 to 95% RH, 86°F (30° C) maximum dew point 

Ambient Storage Tempera-
ture 

32 to 122 °F (0 to 50° C) 

Ambient Operating Temperature 32 to 122 °F (0 to 50° C) 

Humidity 10% to 85% non-condensing 

Mounting • UL1076 and UL294 Listed Enclosures: S300-DIN-L 
  or S300-DIN-S
• Other: DIN rail or fl at surface

Processor 20 MHz Renesas® H8 microprocessor 

Power 24 W 

Nominal voltage +12 to +24 VDC; 16 to 24 VAC 

Current 1 A at 24 V; 2 A at 12 V 

Memory 4 MB Flash nonvolatile memory for operating system, 
confi guration data, and operations data storage 
and backup. 
4 MB Dynamic Random Access Memory (DRAM) 
for operations data dynamic memory. 

Lithium Battery 3V, Panasonic® CR2025 or equivalent 

Network Port 10/100Base-T RJ45 

Reader Interface • 2-wire Wiegand (up to 256 bits) 
• 12 VDC, 250 mA (typical), 500 mA (peak) 
• Red indicator
• Green indicator

Binary Inputs 8 supervised inputs 

Binary Output 4 relay outputs 

Certifi cations • C-Tick 
• FCC, Class B 
• CE 
• ICES-003, Class B 
• UL 294 Listed Subassembly (Access Control) 
• UL 1076 Listed Subassembly (Proprietary Burglar 
  Alarm System) 
• cUL General Signaling Equipment Subassembly 

 Ordering Codes Description 

S321-IP S321-IP network controller

S321-IP-700 S321-IP repair part

Note: If the confi guration is to be contained within an enclosure,
purchase the correct size power supply to support the associated
components.
Note: The performance specifi cations are nominal and conform to
acceptable industry standards. For application at conditions beyond
these specifi cations, consult the local Johnson Controls® offi  ce.
Johnson Controls, Inc. shall not be liable for damages resulting from
misapplication or misuse of its products.

Related Documentation
S321-IP Network Controller Hardware Installation Manual
S321-IP Network Controller Confi guration and Operation Manual

Technical Specifi cations Ordering Information

Door Controller
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S300-DIN-RDR2S 
Two-Door  Interface with Supervised Inputs

The Johnson Controls S300-DIN-RDR2S module is an
interface for CK722, CK721, and CK720/CK705
controllers using standard RS-485 communications
and can support up to two fully-confi gured doors per unit.
This device maintains most of the capabilities of the
RDR2 module.
The S300-DIN-RDR2S (hereafter referred to as the
RDR2S) provides the ability to confi gure supervised
4-state inputs and unsupervised 2-state inputs. When
interfacing to a single door, the unused points can be
confi gured as general purpose input/output (I/O)
points, possibly eliminating the need to purchase
additional I/O modules for certain installations.
The RDR2S provides power for card readers and door
locking hardware. Its modular design also allows for
easy installation.

Features and Benefi ts
• 2-state (unsupervised) or 4-state (supervised)
 inputs – Unsupervised inputs report either open or
 closed. Supervised inputs provide two additional
 states that indicate tampering to an external
 device.
• Support of RS-485 bus communications at 9600
 or 19200 baud – Improved performance with
 improved RS-458 bus polling algorithm.
• Easy installation – Modules be mounted on a fl at
 surface, DIN rail, or in available UL Listed
 enclosures.
• Expandable modular design – RDR2S modules
 can be connected together via RS-485.
• Agency listing – The RDR2S is UL294 listed.

Operation
The RDR2S provides the following connections when
confi gured to control one or two doors:
• Inputs – Request to exit devices, door position
 contacts, and readers (PIN, card or biometric)
• Outputs – Electric locking mechanisms, such as a
 strike, and shunt alarm
Note: The RDR2S does not support 1-wire Wiegand
signal or matrix (row/column) keypads. Readers
requiring these connection types are still supported by
the RDR2.

Power Requirements
The RDR2S requires 24 VDC input power and can
draw as much as 1.5 amps (depending on the power
requirements of the connected devices). The RDR2S
also requires a 2-wire RS-485 connection back to the
CK722, CK721, or CK720/CK705 controller.
The RDR2S can provide 5, 12, or 24 VDC to the
reader; and can provide either 12 or 24 VDC, or dry
contacts (for other power requirements) to the door
locking mechanism. Power to an auxiliary device, such
as a Passive Infrared (PIR) motion detector, is also
available at either 12 or 24 VDC.

RDR2S Module

Door Controller
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Reader and I/O Modes
The RDR2S can be confi gured as a reader and/or I/O
interface for up to two doors, requiring as many as four
addresses on the RS-485 bus. However, disabling or
enabling the reader or I/O capability for either door
allows the device to act in a wider variety of
confi gurations.
The RDR2S can be confi gured in one of four modes:

Reader and I/O Modes

 Mode Available General Purpose Inputs/Outputs 

1 or 2 Readers only No extra I/O 

2 Readers with I/O 1 input, 1 output per reader 

1 Reader with I/O 4 inputs, 6 outputs (5 logic, 1 relay) 

I/O only 6 inputs, 10 outputs (8 logic, 2 relay) 

Supervised (4-state) Inputs
A supervised alarm input provides two additional states
that indicate tampering to an external alarm device.
These inputs require a 2-resistor confi guration at the
input device, not at the RDR2S (see Figure 2 and
Figure 3).

Note: 4-state wiring requires two resistors of the same
value. The resistors can be 150-2000 Ohms, 5%,
1/4W. Johnson Controls recommends a resistor of
1200 Ohms.

Wiring 4-state Inputs – N/C Switch

Wiring 4-state Inputs – N/O Switch

RDR2S Sample Confi guration
The following confi guration shows a two-door confi guration with the RDR2S interfacing with a CK720 controller.

RDR2S Sample Confi guration

S300-DIN-RDR2S 
Two-Door  Interface with Supervised Inputs

Door Controller
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 Description Specifi cation 

Input Power 24 VDC @ 1.5 amps maximum 

Lock Output • 2-wire Wiegand (up to 256 bits) 
• 5/12/24 VDC (up to 5 W) 
• Red indicator 
• Green indicator 

General PurposeInputs Resistive load 

General PurposeOutputs 0-12 VDC 

Communications 2-wire RS-485 

Certifi cations • UL 294 (Access control) 
• UL 1076 (Proprietary alarm unit) 
• CSA/CUL C22.2 No. 205 
• FCC, Class B 
• CE Mark 

Mounting
Specifi cations 

• DIN rail 
• Flat surface
• Field wiring assembly and      
  control electronics are on
  separate panels for easier installation

Dimensions 7” H x 4.5” W x 2.25” D 

(17.5 cm x 11.25 cm x 5.5 cm) 

Ambient Operating 
Conditions 

0 to 50° C; (32° to 122° F); 
10-90% RH non-condensing 

Ambient Storage 
Conditions 

0 to 50° C; (32° to 122° F); 1
0-90% RH non-condensing 

Shipping Weight 12 oz (340 g) 

Technical Specifi cations Ordering Information

 Ordering Codes Description 

S300-DIN-RDR2S 2 door interface terminal, supervised inputs. 

S300-DIN-S Small enclosure, DIN rail, 1.5 A power supply 

S300-DIN-L Large enclosure, DIN rail, 5 A power supply 

S300-DIN-PA1 Accessory kit for RDR2S 

S300-BAT 12 V, 7.2 Ahr battery for S300-DIN-L enclosure 
(two required) 

S300-BAT-2.8AH 12 V, 2.8 Ahr battery for S300-DIN-S enclosure 
(two required) 

S300-DIN-BRK Battery bracket kit for either enclosure 

S300-DIN-S-PS Power supply, 24 VDC Out, 24 VAC In 

S300-DIN-L-PS Power supply, 24 VDC Out, 110 VAC In 

S300-XFMR Plug-in transformer, 24 VAC, 50 VA 

A sample confi guration consists of the following:
 • S300-DIN-RDR2S
 • S300-DIN-S (includes power supply)
 • S300-BAT-2.8AH
 • S300-DIN-BRK
 • S300-XFMR

Related Documentation
S300-DIN-RDR2S Hardware Installation Manual

S300-DIN-RDR2S 
Two-Door  Interface with Supervised Inputs

Door Controller21
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S300-DIN-RDR2SA 
Two-Door Interface

The S300-DIN-RDR2SA module supports one or two doors. It uses
standard RS-485 communications and can interface with the
following controllers:
 • CK722
 • CK721-A
 • CK721
 • CK720/CK705
The S300-DIN-RDR2SA, also referred to as the RDR2S-A, provides
the ability to confi gure supervised 4-state inputs and unsupervised
2-state inputs. A total of 10 inputs can be confi gured as supervised 4-
state inputs (normally open or normally closed), or 2-state inputs.
When in physical address mode and used with CK722 or CK721-A
version 3.0, any unused points can be confi gured as general purpose
input/output (I/O) points, possibly eliminating the need to purchase
additional I/O modules for certain installations.
The RDR2S-A provides power for the card reader hardware. It does
not provide power for door locking hardware.

Features
• Wide range nominal voltage for power source – From +12 to
 24VDC or 16 to 24VAC
• Support for RS-485 bus communications at 9600 or 19200
 – Auto baud rate detection (9600/19200 baud)
• Easy installation – Modules can be mounted on a fl at surface,
 DIN rail, or in a Johnson Controls’ approved enclosure.
• Expandable modular design – RDR2S-A modules can be
 connected together via RS-485.
• Two-door access control input/output interface – See All
 interface signals are connected via plug-in connectors.
• Input Point/Output Point Disassociation – Reader terminal
 input/output (I/O) points can be re-assigned from reader-specifi c
 functions to general purpose I/O points.
 All interface signals are connected via plug-in connectors.

S300-DIN-RDR2SA Two-Door Interface

Door Controller
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S300-DIN-RDR2SA 
Two-Door Interface

Each of the two-door access control input/output interfaces consists of:
• Wiegand Data0 and Data1 interface
• Supervised door monitor switch input, normally open or normally
 closed, based on wired confi guration
• Supervised auxiliary access or exit request switch input, normally
 open
• Supervised tamper input
• Supervised spare input
• Door strike relay, SPDT (Single Pole Double Throw)
• Alarm shunt relay, SPDT
• Red lamp driver (open collector)
• Green lamp driver (open collector)
• +12VDC 250mA reader power supply
 Also, the following inputs are shared by both interfaces (one per
 module):
• Calibration resistor input
• Supervised power fail input
• Supervised tamper input
 The following fi gure depicts the position of the terminal blocks.

RDR2S-A Sample Confi guration
The following confi guration shows a two-door confi guration with the
RDR2S-A interfacing with a CK721 controller.

Reader and I/O Modes
In the RDR2S-A the reader and I/O modes are enabled.

LEDs
The RDR2S-A module has 4 LEDs:
• Power (POWER): On during normal operation.
• Status (STATUS): Blinks every second when module 
 is operational.
• Transmit (XMIT): Blinks when a character is transmitted to 
 the controller’s S300 bus.
• Receive (RCV): Blinks when a character is received from the controller’s S300 bus.

Input Point Calibration
Termination resistance ranges from 150 Ohm to 2000 Ohm(recommended: 1200 Ohm, 1%). To calibrate individual inputs, 
use acommand launched from the host.

Door Controller
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Settable Switches
The RDR2S-A has the following settable switches: Wiegand, End-of- Line (EOL), and 
address switches.
Wiegand Switch
When using Wiegand Data0 and Data1 interfaces the Wiegand/RS-485 switch should be on (up).

End-of-Line Switches
When the RDR2S-A is used at the end of the RS-485 network it must be set as a “network terminating device.”
The RDR2S-A module is set as a network terminating device when switch position 2 and switch position 3 are turned on (up).
Confi guration Switches SW1
When using the RDR2S-A module with the CK721-A version 3.0 and higher, switches 1 though 8 must be off .
Address Switches
When used with CK721-A (versions prior to 3.0), CK721, or CK720/CK705 controllers, positions 4 to 6 determine module address.
When used with CK722 or CK721-A (version 3.0 and higher) controllers, positions 4 to 8 determine module address.
Note: Ensure that the address of the RDR2S-A does not confl ict with the address of any other device on the S300 bus.

Battery Low/Power Fail
The RDR2S-A has an internally derived, 2-state input that can be used to detect battery low or power fail state.
To use this feature, the “Input Terminal 1 - Spare Input 6” (CK721/CK720/CK705) or “Power Fail - General Purpose Input” (CK722) 
must be wired to a power fail monitoring circuit. 
The internally derived input is in alarm only if the power fail point is also in alarm and power voltage has decreased more than 10%
from either 12V or 24V (the system detects 12 versus 24 nominal voltage automatically).
Note: For use only with 12VDC or 24VDC battery-backed power supply

 Description Specifi cation 

Input Power +12 to +24VDC or 16 to 24VAC at 24W 

Reader Interface • 2-wire Wiegand (up to 256 bits)
• 12VDC, 250mA (typical), 500mA (peak)
• Red indicator
• Green indicator

General Purpose Inputs Resistive load 

Relay Outputs 1A max. 0-24VDC/VAC, 25VA max 

Red LED/Green LED 
Outputs 

50mA max. 0-24VDC. See “Caution” below. 

Communications 2 or 3-wire RS-485 

Certifi cations FCC Part 15, Class B 
CE Mark 
C-Tick 

Mounting Specifi cations DIN rail or fl at surface 

Dimensions 5.7 H x 5.9 W x 2.2 D inches 
14.4 cm x 15.0 cm x 5.5 cm) 

Ambient Temperature 32º to 122ºF (0º to 50ºC) 

Humidity 10 to 90% non-condensing 

Ventilation Cabinets require free movement of air over all exposed surfaces 

Technical Specifi cations
IMPORTANT: The Red LED/Green LED open 
collector outputs can be damaged with the use 
of alternating current (AC) potentials as low as 
1VAC. The LED outputs can only be connected 
to direct current (DC) loads up to 24VDC.

Ordering Information
 Ordering Codes Description 

S300-DIN-RDR2SA 2-door interface, supervised inputs, 
outputs. 

Related Documentation
S300-DIN-RDR2SA Hardware Installation Manual
S300-DIN-RDR2SA Address Mode Confi guration Technical Bulletin
CK721-A Installation and Operation Manual
CK721 Installation and Operation Manual
CK722 Hardware Installation Manual
CK722 Commissioning Guide
CK720 Network Controller Installation and Operation Manual
CK705 Network Controller Installation and Operation Manual

S300-DIN-RDR2SA 
Two-Door Interface
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S300-DIN-RDR8S and 
S300-DIN-I32O16 
Eight-Door Interfaces

The S300-DIN-RDR8S module provides interface control for access
and security devices associated with up to eight doors. The I32O16
module supports 32 inputs, 16 relay outputs, and 16 open collector
outputs. Both RDR8S and I32O16 use standard RS-485
communications and can interface with the following controllers:
• CK722
• CK721-A version 3.0 and higher
The RDR8S provides the ability to confi gure supervised 4-state
inputs and unsupervised 2-state inputs. A total of 32 inputs can be
confi gured as supervised 4-state inputs (normally open or normally
closed), or 2-state inputs. Any points not used for the door can be
confi gured as general purpose I/O points, possibly eliminating the
need to purchase additional I/O modules for certain installations.
The RDR8S provides power for the card reader hardware. 
It does not provide power for door locking hardware.

S300-DIN-RDR8

S300-DIN-I32O16

Features
• Wide range nominal voltage for power source – From +12 to
 24VDC
• Support for RS-485 bus communications at 9600 or 19200
 – Auto baud rate detection (9600/19200 baud)
• Easy installation – Modules can be mounted on a fl at surface, DIN
 rail, or in a Johnson Controls’ approved enclosure.
• Expandable modular design – RDR8S and I32O16 modules can be
 connected together via RS-485.
• Eight-door access control input/output interface – See RDR8S or
 I32O16 Sample Confi guration
• Input Point/Output Point Disassociation (RDR8S only) – Reader
 terminal input/output (I/O) points can be re-assigned from 
 readerspecifi c functions to general purpose I/O points.

In the RDR8S each of the 8 door interfaces consists of:
• Wiegand Data0 and Data1 interface
• Supervised door monitor switch input, normally open or normally
closed, based on wired confi guration
• Supervised “request to exit” switch input, normally open
• Supervised tamper input
• Supervised spare input
• Door strike relay, SPDT (Single Pole Double Throw)
• Alarm shunt relay, SPDT
• Red lamp driver (open collector)
• Green lamp driver (open collector)
• +12VDC 250mA per reader power supply

Also, the following inputs are shared by all interfaces (one per module):
• Calibration resistor input
• Supervised power fail input
• Supervised panel tamper input

In the I32O16 each of the 8 terminals consists of:
• 4 supervised inputs
• 2 relay outputs
• 2 open collector outputs

Also, the following inputs are shared by all interfaces (one per module):
• Calibration resistor input
• Supervised power fail input
• Supervised panel tamper input

Door Controller

Thailand Products Catalogue
For further information and additional models see Product Bulletin
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Reader and I/O Modes
In the RDR8S the reader and I/O modes are enabled.

LEDs
The RDR8S module has 4 LEDs:
• Power (POWER): On during normal operation.
• Status (STATUS): Blinks every second when module is
operational.
• Transmit (XMIT): Blinks when a character is transmitted on the S300 bus.
• Receive (RCV): Blinks when a character is received from the S300 bus.

Input Point Calibration
Termination resistance ranges from 150 Ohm to 2000 Ohm
(recommended: 1200 Ohm, 1%). To calibrate individual inputs, use a
command launched from the host.

Wiegand Interface (RDR8S Only)
Wiegand Data0 and Data1 interfaces are enabled.

Settable Switches
The RDR8S and I32O16 have the following settable 
switches: End-of-Line (EOL) and address switches.
End-of-Line Switches
When the RDR8S or I32O16 is used at the end of the 
RS-485 networkit must be set as a “network terminating device.”
The EOL switch is OFF (down) by factory default.
The RDR8S or I32O16 module is set as a network 
terminating device when the EOL switch is turned on (up).
The following fi gure shows the location of the EOL switch.
Address Switches
The 5-position switch is used to determine RDR8S or I32O16 module address.
The address switches are OFF (down) by factory default, denoting bus address “0” (zero).
Note: Ensure that the address of the module does not confl ict with 
the address of any other device on the S300 bus.
The following fi gure shows the location of the adjustable 5-position address switch. 
The address switch is used to set the S300 bus address.

Description of Signals
All interface signals are connected via plug-in connectors.
RDR8S or I32O16 Sample Confi guration
The following confi guration shows a eight-door confi guration 
with the RDR8S interfacing with a CK721-A controller.

S300-DIN-RDR8S and S300-DIN-I32O16 
Eight-Door Interfaces

The following confi guration shows a sample I32O16 application.

Address switch (5-position)

Door Controller

Thailand Products Catalogue
For further information and additional models see Product Bulletin
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Battery Low/Power Fail
The RDR8S has an internally derived, 2-state input that can be used to detect battery low or power fail state.
To use this feature, the “Input Terminal 1 - Spare Input 6” (CK721-A) or “Power Fail - General Purpose Input” (CK722) must be 
wired to a power fail monitoring circuit.
The internally derived input is in alarm only if the power fail point is also in alarm and power voltage has decreased more than 10% 
from either 12V or 24V (the system detects 12 versus 24 nominal voltage automatically).
Note: For use only with 12VDC or 24VDC battery-backed powersupply.

S300-DIN-RDR8S and S300-DIN-I32O16 
Eight-Door Interfaces

 Description Specifi cation 

Input Power Nominal voltage +12 to +24VDC 
Min. +10.8, max. +30VDC 
48W 

Reader Interface • 2-wire Wiegand (up to 256 bits)
• 12VDC, 250mA (typical) 
• Red indicator
• Green indicator

General Purpose Inputs Resistive load 

Relay Outputs 1A max. 0-24VDC, 25VA max 

Red LED/Green LED Outputs 100mA max. 0-12VDC. See “Important” below. 

Communications 2 or 3-wire RS-485 

Certifi cations • FCC Part 15, Class B 
• CE Mark 
• C-Tick 
• ICES-003, Class B 
• UL 294 Listed Subassembly (Access Control) 
• UL 1076 Listed Subassembly (Proprietary Burglar 
  Alarm System 
• cUL General Signaling Equipment Subassembly 

Mounting Specifi cations DIN rail or fl at surface 

Dimensions 5.15 H x 10.58 W x 2.5 D inches 
13.07 cm x 26.88 cm x 6.36 cm) 

Weight 2.75 lb (1.2 kg) 

Ambient Temperature 32º to 122ºF (0º to 50ºC) 

Humidity 10 to 85% non-condensing 

Ventilation Cabinets require free movement of air over all exposed 
surfaces 

Technical Specifi cations Ordering Information

Related Documentation
S300-DIN-RDR8S and S300-DIN-I32O16 Hardware 
InstallationManual
CK721-A Installation and Operation Manual
CK722 Hardware Installation Manual
CK722 Commissioning Guide
S300-DIN-RDR2SA Address Mode Confi guration 
Technical Bulletin

IMPORTANT: The Red LED/Green LED open collector outputs
can be damaged with the use of alternating current (AC)
potentials as low as 1VAC. The LED outputs can only be
connected to direct current (DC) loads up to 12VDC.

 Ordering Codes Description 

S300-DIN-RDR8S 8-door interface, supervised inputs, outputs.

S300-DIN-I32O16 32 input/output interface, supervised 
inputs, outputs.

Door Controller

Thailand Products Catalogue
For further information and additional models see Product Bulletin
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125KHz Low Frequency 

Number Pad Standard OLED Display Mini Reader

Design & Technology

User-friendly Features

Supports reader to read both EM 125Hz and HID 
125Hz cards.

Touch screen number pad 
minimises wear and tear on 
hardware

Universal back plate allows 
for installation on various 
gang box sizes

Reverse power protection

1

+

4

7

5

8

6

9

The small size of the mini reader allows it to be 
mullion mounted.

Latest touch sensor technology with backlit numbers. 

All models are filled ith 
epoxy and weatherproof

Non-drop bottom screw 
for easy installation and 
servicing

Optional stainless steel 
security screw available

Customisation of front plate and backlit display 
possible

1

+

4

7

5

8

6

9

Display messages for improved usability.

Metal back plate allows for 
installation on metal surfaces 
without affecting the reading 
range

All input and output signals 
are static-resistant

All inputs 12Vdc 
protected

OLED

Customisation of end user logo possible.

Supports on-site reader configuration card for 
parameter modifications Door bell functionality on number pad reader.

Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED) display reads 
clearly even under direct sunlight.

OLED Tamper-proof design.
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Standard Reader Series
125KHz Low Frequency 

FUNCTIONS MODEL
HR382 HR322 HR522

Configurable Functions

Re-configure Window 5 seconds (default) or half-hourly after power up

Reader Output Format Only available for EM reader N/A

Wiegand Plus Width Different choices available

Keypad Output N/A Definable Definable

Buzzer Control Reader & controller control (Default) or controller control only

LED/Back lit Control Define different LED colour response based on Green LED N/A

Display Clock 
Synchronisation.

N/A N/A • Hardware reset Via RS485
• TimeSyn Software

Technical Specifications

Typical Read range >5 cm

Reader Standard Output Wiegand

Standard Keypad output N/A Wiegand with 8 bits burst Wiegand with 8 bits burst

Display N/A N/A OLED Display

Display Message N/A N/A • Access Granted, Access 
Denied, Enter P IN;

• Time;
• Card Number

Wiring Distance 150 m (22 AWG with shielded cable) 120 m (22 AWG with shielded 
cable)

Frequency 125 KHz

Operating Specifications

Operating Voltage 10 - 15 VDC

Operating Current 120 mA (max)

Operating Temperature -30˚C-70˚C

Operating Humidity 10%-90%

Case material PC+ABS

Standard Colour Black

Exterior dimension 115.5*84.5*20.5 mm

Weight 210 g

* To be read from HID card

Model Number:
X 1X 2N1N22-N 3X 3

X 1X 2 HR = 125KHz Technology

N1 3 = Normal reader 
5 = Display reader

N2 2 = Normal size; 8 = Mini size

N3 3 = Terminal (for display reader) 
8 = Pigtail

X 3 N = No number pad; K = Number pad

Description 125K*

Mini reader HR382-8N

Read only HR322-8N

Number pad reader HR322-8K

OLED display reader HR522-3K
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DesFire EV1 Reader

Number Pad Standard OLED Display Mini Reader 

Design & Technology

User-friendly Features

• Reads full 56 bit U ID (Unique Identification  
applications and files from es ire E  cards.

• upports ES (Triple Data Encryption tandard   
and AES (Advanced Encryption tandard   
encrypted communication

he small si e of the mini reader allows it to 
e mullion mounted

atest touch sensor technology ith acklit num ers. 

ustomisation of front plate and acklit display 
possible.

1

+

4

7

5

8

6

9

Display messages for improved usability.
OLED

ustomisation of end user logo possible.upports on site reader configuration card for 
parameter modifications

oor ell functionality on num er pad reader.
Displays user  ard erial um er  programmed 
card num er  user name  and department hen user 
card is present.* 

OLED (Organic ight Emitting iode  display reads 
clearly even under direct sunlight  

OLED

“Card + PI  mode can e preset on the card for 
authentication ithout controller.*

Tamper proof design

Touch screen num er pad 
minimises wear and tear on 
hardware

Universal back plate allows 
for installation on various 
gang o  si es

Reverse power protection

1

+

4

7

5

8

6

9

ll models are filled ith 
epo y and weatherproof

on drop ottom screw 
for easy installation and 
ser icing

Optional stainless steel 
security screw available

Metal back plate allows for 
installation on metal surfaces 

ithout affecting the reading 
range

ll input and output signals 
are static resistant

All inputs 12Vdc 
protected
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Standard Reader Series
DesFire EV1 Reader

FUNCTIONS MODEL
MW382/MW383 MW322/MW323 MW522/ MW523 (N/A)

Configurable Functions
Re-configure Window 5 seconds (default) or half-hourly after power up

Reader Output Format UID 32 bits, 34 bits, 56 bits (backward/forward), file content reading for programmed ID
Wiegand Plus Width Different choices to fit with different controller’s requirements
Keypad Output N/A Definable Definable

Buzzer Control Reader & controller control (default) or controller control only

LED/Back lit Control Define different LED colour response based on green LED N/A

Display Clock 
Synchronisation.

N/A N/A • Hardware reset 
• Via RS485 TimeSyn 

Software
Technical Specifications
Typical Read range 2 to 3 cm

Reader Standard Output Wiegand
Standard Keypad output N/A Wiegand with 8 bits burst Wiegand with 8 bits burst
Display N/A N/A OLED Display
Display Message N/A N/A • Access Granted, Access 

Denied, Enter P IN;
• Time; Date (with TimeSyn 

Software); 
• Card Number, Name 

(Chinese)
Wiring Distance 150 m (22 AWG with shielded cable) 120 m (22 AWG with shielded 

cable)
Frequency 13.56 MHz; ISO14443A-4
Operating Specifications
Operating Voltage 10 - 15 VDC
Operating Current 150 mA (max)
Operating Temperature -30˚C-70˚C

Operating Humidity 10%-90%
Case material PC+ABS
Standard Colour Black
Exterior dimension 115.5*84.5*20.5 mm / 84.05*54.05*16.5 mm (Mini Version)
Weight 210 g / 160 g (Mini Version)

* Requires DesFireWorks Program

Model Number:
X 1X 2N1N2N3-N 4X 3

X 1X 2 MD = DesFire Technology
N1 3 = Normal reader 

5 = Display reader
N2 2 = Normal size; 8 = Mini size
N3 2 = U ID; 3 = Sector reading (Only Mifare)
N4 3 = Terminal (for display reader) (N/A) 

8 = Pigtail
X 3 N = No number pad; K = Number pad

Description DesFire Reader
Mini reader MD382-8N
Read CSN only MD322-8N
Number pad reader MD322-8K
OLED display reader MD522-3K
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Legic Advant Reader 

Number Pad Standard OLED Display Mini Reader 

Design & Technology

User-friendly Features

Reads UID (Unique Identification  and egment of 
legic cards, and UI  of Felica and i A  cards.

ustomisation of front plate and acklit display 
possi le

atest touch sensor technology ith acklit num ers. ustomisation of end user logo possi le1

+

4

7

5

8

6

9

upports on site reader configuration card 
for parameter modifications

CONFIG
CARD oor ell functionality on num er pad reader.

ard + PI  mode can e preset on the card for 
authentication ithout controller.*

Tamper proof design

ouch screen num er pad 
minimises ear and tear on 
hard are

Universal ack plate allo s 
for installation on various 
gang ox sizes

Reverse po er protection

1

+

4

7

5

8

6

9

ll models are filled ith 
epo y and eatherproof

on drop ottom scre  
for easy installation and 
ser icing

Optional stainless steel 
security scre  availa le

etal ack plate allo s for 
installation on metal surfaces 

ithout affecting the reading 
range

ll input and output signals 
are static resistant

ll inputs dc 
protected
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Standard Reader Series
Legic Advant Reader 

FUNCTIONS MODEL
LE382-8N LE322-8N LE322-8K LE522-8K

Configurable Functions
Re-configure Window 5 seconds (default) or half-hourly after power up

Reader Output Format UID 32 bits, 34 bits (backward/forward), segment reading for programmed ID
Wiegand Plus Width Different choices to fit different controller’s requirements
Keypad Output N/A Definable (Default is 4 bit brust)

Buzzer Control Reader & controller control (Default) or controller control only

LED/Back lit Control LED colour response based on green or red LED input; single LED control with different LED 
colour display possible.

Technical Specifications
Typical Read range 3 to 6 cm

Reader Standard Output Wiegand; RS232 or 485 is available
Standard Keypad output N/A Wiegand with 8 bits burst or others
Display N/A N/A OLED Display
Display Message N/A N/A • Access Granted, 

Access Denied, 
Enter P IN;

• Time; Date 
(with TimeSyn 
Software); 

• Card Number, 
Name (Chinese)

Wiring Distance 150 m (22 AWG with shielded cable) 120 m (22 AWG with shielded cable)
Frequency Legic Prime, Legic Advant, ISO14443A, ISO15693, Felica & iCLASS (UID only)
Dimension / Weight 54*84*16.5 mm/ 160 g 115.5*84.5*20.5 mm / 210 g

Operating Specifications
Operating Voltage 10 - 15 VDC
Operating Current 150 mA (max)
Operating Temperature -30˚C-70˚C

Operating Humidity 10%-90%
Case material PC+ABS
Standard Colour Black

* Requires LegicWorks Program

Model Number:
X 1X 2N1N2N3-N 4X 3

X 1X 2 LE = Legic Technology
N1 3 = Normal reader; 5 = Display
N2 2 = Normal Size; 8 = Mini size
N3 2 = U ID;

3 = Segment reading (Token might be required)
N4 3 = Terminal 

8 = Pigtail
X 3 N = No number pad; K = Number pad

Description LEGIC Advant Reader
Mini reader LE382-8N
Read CSN only LE322-8N
Number pad reader LE322-8K
OLED display reader LE522-8K
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Dual Frequency 125 KHz & 13.56 MHz 

Design & Technology

User-friendly Features

Reads both low and high frequency cards (Mifare, 
Mifare Plus and DesFire).

Customisation of front plate and backlit display 
possible.

Latest touch sensor technology with backlit numbers. Customisation of end user logo possible.1

+

4

7

5

8

6

9

Supports on-site reader configuration card 
for parameter modifications

CONFIG
CARD Door bell functionality on number pad reader.

“Card + PIN” mode can be preset on the card for 
authentication without controller. (Mifare only).*

Tamper-proof design.

Touch screen number pad 
minimises wear and tear on 
hardware

Universal back plate allows 
for installation on various 
gang box sizes

Reverse power protection

1

+

4

7

5

8

6

9

All models are filled ith 
epoxy and weatherproof

Non-drop bottom screw 
for easy installation and 
servicing

Optional stainless steel 
security screw available

Metal back plate allows for 
installation on metal surfaces 
without affecting the reading 
range

All input and output signals 
are static-resistant

All inputs 12Vdc 
protected

Number Pad Standard
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Standard Reader Series

FUNCTIONS MODEL
MH322/ MH323

Configurable Functions

Re-configure Window 5 seconds (default) or half-hourly after power up

Reader Output Format ID with 125 KHz; U ID 32 bits, 34 bits, 56 bits (backward/forward), sector reading for 
programmed ID (Mifare only)

Wiegand Plus Width Different choices to fit different controller’s requirements

Keypad Output Different formats are available

Buzzer Control Reader & controller control (default) or controller control only

LED/Back lit Control Define different L ED colour response based on green L ED input

Technical Specifications

Typical Read range 3 to 5 cm

Reader Standard Output Wiegand

Standard Keypad output 8 bit burst

Wiring Distance 150 m (22 AWG with shielded cable)

Frequency & Standard 125 KHz & 13.56 MHz; ISO14443A-4

Operating Specifications

Operating Voltage 10 - 15 VDC

Operating Current 150 mA (max)

Operating Temperature -30˚C-70˚C

Operating Humidity 10%-90%

Case material PC+ABS

Standard Colour Black

Exterior dimension 115.5*84.5*20.5 mm

Weight 210 g

* Requires MifareWorks Program

Model Number:
X 1X 232N1-8X 3

X 1X 2 MH = Mifare & 125KHz Technologies

N1 2 = CSN; 3 = Sector reading (Only Mifare)

X 3 N = No number pad; K = Number pad

Description 125KHz + Mifare; U ID of 
Mifare Plus; U ID of DesFire

Read Mifare sector MH323-8N

Read CSN only MH322-8N

Number pad reader MH322-8K
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Mifare & ISO14443A-4 UID Reader

Design & Technology

User-friendly Features

Reads both CSN (Card Serial Number), and segment 
of Mifare cards, and full U ID (Unique Identification  of 
Mifare Plus and DesFire cards.

The small size of the mini reader allows it to be 
mullion mounted.

Latest touch sensor technology with backlit numbers. Customisation of end user logo possible.1

+

4

7

5

8

6

9

Supports on-site reader configuration card 
for parameter modifications

CONFIG
CARD Door bell functionality on number pad reader.

“Card + PIN” mode can be preset on the card for 
authentication without controller. (Mifare only).*

Backlit LED improves low-light visibility and also 
serves as a door location indicator in emergencies.

Tamper-proof design.

Touch screen number pad 
minimises wear and tear on 
hardware

Universal back plate allows 
for installation on various 
gang box sizes

Reverse power protection
1

+

4

7

5

8

6

9

All models are filled ith 
epoxy and weatherproof

Non-drop bottom screw 
for easy installation and 
servicing

Optional stainless steel 
security screw available

All input and output signals 
are static-resistant

All inputs 12Vdc protected

Keypad Standard
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FUNCTIONS MODEL
MW342, MW352/ MW343, MW353 MW342, MW352/ MW343, MW353 

(with number pad)
Configurable Functions

Re-configure Window 5 seconds (default) or half-hourly after power up

Reader Output Format Configurable

Wiegand Plus Width Different choices available

Keypad Output N/A Definable

Buzzer Control Reader & controller control (default) or controller control only

LED/Back lit Control Define different LED colour response based on green LED

Technical Specifications

Typical Read range >5 cm

Reader Standard Output Wiegand ( RS232 & RS485 is an option)

Standard Keypad output N/A Wiegand with 8 bits burst

Wiring Distance 150 m (22 AWG with shielded cable)

Frequency & Standard 13.56 MHz; ISO14443A-4

Operating Specifications

Operating Voltage 10 - 15 VDC

Operating Current 150 mA (max)

Operating Temperature -30˚C-70˚C

Operating Humidity 10%-90%

Case material PC+ABS

Standard Colour Black

Exterior dimension 143*46*25 mm

Weight 180 g

* Requires to install MifareWorks Program

Model Number:
X 1X 23N1 N 2-8X 3

X 1X 2 MW = Mifare Technology

N1 4 = Without the light up ring; 
5 = With the light up ring

N2 2 = CSN; 3 = Sector reading (Only Mifare)

X 3 N = No number pad; K = Number pad

Description Mifare & UID of Mifare Plus 
& UID of DesFire

Slender reader MW342-8N

Slender with lit up ring MW352-8N

Slender number pad reader MW342-8K

Slender number pad reader 
with lit up ring

MW352-8K

Slender Reader Series
Mifare & ISO14443A-4 UID Reader
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125KHz Low Frequency Reader

Design & Technology

User-friendly Features

Reads both EM 125Hz and HID 125Hz cards.

Touch screen number pad 
minimises wear and tear on 
hardware

Universal back plate allows 
for installation on various 
gang box sizes

Reverse power protection
1

+

4

7

5

8

6

9

The small size of the mini reader allows it to be 
mullion mounted.

Latest touch sensor technology with backlit 
numbers.

All models are filled ith 
epoxy and weatherproof

Non-drop bottom screw 
for easy installation and 
servicing

Optional stainless steel 
security screw available

Customisation of end user logo possible.1

+

4

7

5

8

6

9

Supports on-site reader configuration card 
for parameter modifications

All input and output signals 
are static-resistant

All inputs 12Vdc protected

CONFIG
CARD Door bell functionality on number pad reader.

Backlit LED improves low-light visibility and also 
serves as a door location indicator in emergencies.

Tamper-proof design.

StandardKeypad
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Slender Reader Series
125KHz Low Frequency Reader

FUNCTIONS MODEL
EM342, EM352/ HR342, HR352 EM342, EM352/ HR342, HR352 

(with number pad)
Configurable Functions

Re-configure Window 5 seconds (default) or half-hourly after power up

Reader Output Format Configurable

Wiegand Plus Width Different choices available

Keypad Output N/A Definable

Buzzer Control Reader & controller control (default) or controller control only

LED/Back lit Control Define different LED colour response based on green LED

Technical Specifications

Typical Read range >5 cm

Reader Standard Output Wiegand ( RS232 & RS485 is an option)

Standard Keypad output N/A Wiegand with 4 bits burst

Wiring Distance 150 m (22 AWG with shielded cable)

Frequency 125 KHz

Operating Specifications

Operating Voltage 10 - 15 VDC

Operating Current 150 mA (max)

Operating Temperature -30˚C-70˚C

Operating Humidity 10%-90%

Case material PC+ABS

Standard Colour Black

Exterior dimension 143*46*25 mm

Weight 180 g

* To be read from HID card

Model Number:
X 1X 23N12-8X 3

X 1X 2 EM = EM Technology
HR = 125KHz Technology

N1 4 = Without the light up ring; 
5 = With the light up ring

X 3 N = No number pad; K = Number pad

Description 125K* EM

Slender reader HR342-8N EM342-8N

Slender with lit up ring HR352-8N EM352-8N

Slender number pad reader HR342-8K EM342-8K

Slender number pad reader 
with lit up ring

HR352-8K EM352-8K
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